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there are myriad challenges, hurdles and competing good ideas to be sorted through.  If navigated well, you can pop out the 

other end on the right track to bigger and better accomplishments.

I am proud to say that’s the Shoes and Clothes for Kids story of 2016.

thanks to committed leadership from our boards (both our Board of Directors and associate Board of young professionals), 

a talented, dedicated staff and the help from ogdenpost on our strategic planning effort, we have transformed the programs 

we operate, added significant capabilities to acquire and distribute school uniforms and school supplies, and extended our 

community engagement efforts.

research tracked by the Cleveland Metropolitan School District already shows that some kids who receive our new services 

improve their attendance up to 24% in the first 30 days.  that’s huge.  that’s an impact.  and that’s why we had to change.

You will read next to my letter that of my colleague tracy Jemison II who serves as chair of SC4K.  none of this would have 

been possible without his steadfast support, willingness to push change and overall leadership that helped us get to the point 

we are today.

We know our mission is more focused than ever on serving the neediest kids in the Cleveland area.  We know there is still 

much more to be done.  But perhaps unlike any time in our nearly 50 year history, we are positioned to make practical, 

tangible and measureable improvements on getting kids to school, to stay in school and eventually break the cycle of poverty.

I am grateful for the opportunity to help lead the organization through this critical change and am indebted to the board, staff, 

neighborhood distribution partners, funders and so many colleagues who’ve offered their support to me over the past year.  My 

deepest thanks to all.

and now, there’s more to do…

terence J. uhl

executive director

letter 

from the 

executive

director

letter 

from the 

board

chair

2016 was a transformational year for 

shoes & clothes for kids and a year in which we 

started to change how we serve the community. 

We completed a Strategic plan which redefined our mission to remove clothing, shoes and other items as a barrier to school 

attendance. We also narrowed our focus to primarily serve kids in grades K-8, which are the years these items tend to be the 

biggest barrier for kids getting to school.

as part of this redefined mission, we acquired alan Silverman’s uniforms for Kids. uniform for Kids has provided school 

uniforms to Cleveland area kids for many years. this acquisition has allowed us to expand the work u4K is doing in the 

community and SC4K has been able to leverage the purchasing expertise of alan.

In revising our mission, we also wanted to shift how we measure success. previously, our program was not able to produce 

measurable outcomes. thanks to a pilot program with the Cleveland Metropolitan School District, we are able to track 

attendance of students before and after we serve them to see how our services impact a student’s attendance. Initial data has 

produced very promising results.

the changes to the organization carried into 2017. In January, we agreed to become the Cleveland affiliate of Kids in 

need. the Cleveland Kids in need resource Center had been in Cleveland since 2001 and during that time distributed 

approximately $3,000,000 of school supplies on an annual basis to 250 schools throughout Cuyahoga County. our board felt 

like this program was a perfect fit for our mission. We not only expect to continue the great work of Cleveland Kids in need 

but hope to make investments to deepen its impact in the community.

the changes and success we had in 2016 could not have been accomplished without the tremendous efforts of our board 

and staff. I am very proud of the courage the board had in making these changes. SC4K was a successful organization that 

was having a great impact on the community, to change our mission and approach despite the success says a lot about our 

confidence that we can have an even greater impact on the community. In addition, the changes could not have been executed 

without the tremendous effort and passion from our staff led by executive Director, terry uhl. We are also fortunate to have 

great support from both past and new funders who have been willing to invest in the future of Shoes & Clothes for Kids and 

the children we serve.

With Gratitude,

Tracy A. Jemison II
chair

anyone involved in helping run an 

organization knows first-hand 

how difficult it can be to make change.  



more than 11,000 

shoe gift cards
reaching 11,283 needy 

cleveland children

through our community 
engagement efforts 
we created 10 more  

event volunteer  
opportunities for our 

board members

reorganized 
our warehouse space  

and 
our development and 

communications programs 
to accommodate and  

meet the needs of 
our new programs
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from January through June, our staff, board members, and some partners worked through a rigorous strategic planning process unlike our organization 

had ever undertaken. the result was implementing more than 100 recommendations that added significant strength to our 

financial, development, human resource and volunteer engagement programs. the strategic planning effort also helped bring about many of the other items listed in this report.

in order to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of our five-times-a-year shoe and clothing 
distributions, our staff and board members committed additional time in 2016 to identify steps to develop 
closer  relationships with our 2X existing neighborhood partners.

nearly 2,000 
new school uniforms

among our new volunteer opportunities 
in 2016 was working with one of the 

coolest new events in town, 
the cleveland flea. thanks to our 

partnership with them, we were able to 
meet many new friends and donors, 
raise more money for our programs, 

and have a lot of fun!

We also got active 8 Sundays in the fall as we took on ticket 
sales duties for the cleveland browns foundation 50/50 raffle 
during Browns games. We are grateful for the promotional 
exposure to so many thousands of people, extra income for 
our programs and fresh volunteer opportunity. go browns!

distributed 

more than 100,000 

clothing items to 

cleveland kids. 

including:

partnered with the 

cleveland browns foundation 
and the 

cleveland metropolitan school district  

to create a new “special teams package” program  
that provides one week’s worth of school uniforms  

and other items to 2,000 students per year

cle

toward the end of 2016, we secured an agreement  

to become the new kids in need chapter of the  

national kids in need foundation as of January 1, 2017. 
By adding school supplies to our school uniform,  

clothing and shoe distribution program means needy 
students have something else they need to succeed in 

school. and through the Cleveland Kids in need  
resource Center, more than 2,800 teachers in cuyahoga 

county came to shop for free school supplies in 2016.

We were delighted in 2016 to get to know alan silverman 

who for years operated Silverman’s Clothing Store 
and ran a charitable program for needy students, 

uniforms for kids. His generous guidance and ideas 
on how we could work together to help Cleveland kids 
led us to merge his organization into sc4k at mid-year.  
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$25,000.00 +
Christ Child Society of Cleveland 
Cleveland Browns Foundation 
eaton Corporation 
the Sam J. Frankino Foundation 

$10,000.00 to $24,999.00
anonymous
Forest City realty trust 
tamra Gould & Howard amster 
   Donor advised Fund*
Medical Mutual of ohio 
the Milton & tamar Maltz 
   Family Foundation 
newark element14 
Marvin & Maxine Schinagle 
   philanthropic Fund of the 
   Jewish Federation of Cleveland*
the Wuliger Foundation 

$5,000.00 to $9,999.00
aramark Sports & entertainment 
Dominion energy Charitable Foundation
Fifth third Bank 
victor & joan m. gelb philanthropic Fund 
   of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Mr. & Mrs. tracy a. Jemison, II
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Kamins*
Multi-Wing america, Inc. 
David & Inez Myers Foundation 
the pnC Charitable trust Grant review 
Sandra & tim Wuliger Family Fund 
   of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Sisters of Charity Foundation 
upS 
upS Foundation, Inc. 

$1,000.00 to $4,999.00
Ms. Sue allen 
Mr. ryan allerman 
anheuser-Busch 
aramark Correctional Services 
aramark Dining Services 
aramark refreshment Services 
Barefoot Wines 
Mr. Michael Berthelot 
Mr. richard J. Bogomolny & 
   Ms. patricia M. Kozerefski 
Borden Dairy Company of ohio, llC 
Buckeye Draft Beer Services 
Caplan Wright Family Fund
Catanzarite Investment Company llC 
Cavaliers operating Company, llC 
Homer Chisholm & 
   Gertrude K. Chisholm Fund 

Cleveland academy of trial attorneys 
Cleveland Indians Baseball 
Cleveland Metropolitan School District 
Mr. & Mrs. r. Michael Cole
Ms. Colleen Craven 
Dealer tire, llC 
Ms. Candice Dempsey 
DiGeronimo Family Foundation 
Dippin’ Dots, Inc. 
Dollar Bank 
Dubick, Fixture & Supply, Inc. 
Ferro Corporation 
Ms. lynne Fiske 
Frantz Ward llp 
Mr. Jeffrey Galla 
Glazer’s Distributor of ohio 
Glenmede 
Miller Good Family Charitable Foundation 
   of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland 
Goodman real estate Services Group llC*
Gould Inc. Foundation 
Great lakes Brewing Company 
Mr. & Mrs. Craig Gutridge
Hahn loeser & parks llp 
Michael J. Horvitz Donor advised Fund of 
   the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
House of larose 
Hyland, creator of onbase 
Mr. Kyle Kazak 
Mr. Kevin M. Kearney 
Mr. & Mrs. Stewart & Donna Kohl
Mr. allan C. Krulak 
labatt 
Mr. ronald J. lang*
the lubrizol Foundation 
Mr. ronald Marcin
Mr. & Mrs. James l. Mason 
Sarah & alan Melamed
Michael Symon restaurants 
Miller Coors 
Minottis Beverage 
Mt. Sinai Health Care Foundation 
the Murch Foundation 
nlC loans 
nordson Corporation 
noSDa 
partnerShip llC 
pepsiCo Foodservice 
Marni & Morris propp II 
   Family Foundation 
rpM International, Inc. 
rSM uS llp 
the S. K. Wellman Foundation 
Mrs. alice r. Sayre 
Mr. Donald Sayre & Ms. nancy Wurzel 

Mr. & Mrs. S. James Schill 
e.a. & Mollie Schwartzenberg 
   Memorial Fund of the 
   Jewish Federation of Cleveland*
Mr. Kevin S. Sherman 
the Sherwin-Williams Foundation 
Mr. alan Silverman*
Ms. abigail Stadlin*
Sugardale Foods 
Superior Beverage Group 
talmer Bank and trust 
Mr. Joseph t. turgeon 
turner Construction Company 
Mr. thomas Wearsch 
Mr. Joseph Weideling 
Mr. Morton J. Weisberg 
Wolff Family Charitable Foundation trust 
anne Marie & Warren l. Wolfson 
   Family philanthropic Fund of the 
   Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Mr. Joe Yonadi 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Zitzelsberger

$500.00 to $999.00
aSI International ltd*
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Belkin 
Mr. Matthew Besser 
Ms. Samra Bojanowski 
Mr. Marc Bona 
Mr. George Brant & Ms. laura Kepley 
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald F. Broski 
Mr. & Mrs. Hans Burkhardt 
Ms. Karen M. Carcione 
Mr. r. B. C. Cayless 
larry & ellen Chernikoff 
   philanthropic Fund of the 
   Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Church 
Cleveland Flea 
Mr. & Mrs. peter W. Danford 
Ms. nancy G. Dickenson 
Ms. Sandra Drellishak 
Mrs. Karen Fox 
Mr. Biju Francis 
Ge lighting 
mr. & mrs. vic gelb
Mr. Wesley Gillespie 
Mr. owen Gramoy 
Ms. lisa Gray 
the richard Horvitz & 
   erica Hartman-Horvitz Foundation 
Mr. robert t. Hexter 
Mr. & Mrs. Dwight S. Jordan 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Kavlick 
Mr. & Mrs. Victor G. Kmetich
 

Mr. & Mrs. ronald Kovach 
Mr. & Mrs. Steven p. larson 
the Victor C. laughlin, MD 
   Memorial Foundation 
Mr. a. lamont Mackley 
MediQuant, Inc. 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Miraglia 
Mr. & Mrs. David p. Miraldi 
Ms. elizabeth nici 
Mr. & Mrs. James r. pierce 
Mr. robert t. raaf 
recess Creative 
richardson Design, llC 
Ms. Karla M. rogers 
Mr. & Mrs. Brian & Kelly rudloff 
Schwebel Family Foundation 
Mr. & Mrs. phil r. Stammitti 
telecompioneers 
the Step2 Company, llC 
third Federal Savings & loan 
Ms. laJoy thomas 
Ms. Joanne eckstein thurn 
Ms. tracy turoff 
the uhl Group 
Mr. William Waldman 
Ms. amy Watkins 
Mr. & Mrs. ronald e. Webb 
Mr. & Mrs. richard & Mary Wechtenhiser 
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Zelman 

* gifts made in support of the  
uniforms for Kids program

thank 

you

to our

donors

more than 1,000 individuals, corporations, foundations and organizations support 

shoes and clothes for kids each year, and in turn are helping children and families each and every day.  

we are grateful for your generosity to our work. 

this report reflects gifts received January 1, 2016 through december 31, 2016.  

sc4k gratefully acknowledges our donors and apologize for any errors or omissions as we 

strive for excellence in reporting. please call 216.881.7463 ext.4 with any corrections.

our Consolidated Financial report for the year ending December 31, 2016 is available for inspection 
in our offices or online at www.sc4k.org.  the audit was completed by rSM uS, llp.  the information 
presented here was prepared by Shoes and Clothes for Kids management on a fund accounting basis 
and does not include all applicable income and expense items or other notations required by Generally 
accepted accounting principles (G.a.a.p.).  please see our 2016 Consolidated Financial report for 
complete financial information.

revenue

Cash Donations and Other Support  $619,532 

Assets Contributed by Uniform for Kids  $126,087 

Clothing and Gift Card Donations, in-kind  $1,300,989 

Unrealized Gain (loss) on Investments $65,924

Other Support, in-kind  $61,977 

TOTAl SUppOrT  $2,174,509 

expenses

Clothing and Gift Cards Distributed  $(2,282,052)

Other Operating Expenses   $(579,011)

TOTAl ExpEnSES  $(2,861,063)

DECrEASE In nET ASSETS  $(686,554)

net Assets, Beginning of the Year  $4,255,795 

net assets, end of year  $3,569,241

2016

shoes and

clothes for kids

financials



2016 distribution  

partner sites

Bethany Baptist Church

Boys & Girls Club -  
Broadway Club

Boys & Girls Club -  
King Kennedy Club

Boys & Girls Club -  
Walton Club

Catholic Charities Head Start 

Catholic Charities Head Start -  
riverside

Catholic Charities Head Start -  
St. Ignatius

east Cleveland neighborhood Center

east end neighborhood House

euclid/Hillcrest Family to  
Family Collaborative

Famicos Foundation

emmanuel Baptist Church

Fatima Family Center

Freedom Christian assembly

Friendly Inn

Goodrich Gannett  
neighborhood Center

Harvard Community Service Center

la Sagrada Familia

lexington Bell Community Center

Merrick House

Mt. olive Missionary Baptist Church

Mt. Sinai Baptist Church

Murtis H. taylor - east Cleveland

Murtis H. taylor - Mt pleasant

new Sardis primitive Baptist Church

St. Martin de porres Family Center

university Settlement

William e. Sanders Family life Center

Word of righteousness Family  
life Center

www.sc4k.org     info@sc4k.org  

p: 216.881.7463 (shoe)     f: 216.881.7462

3500 lorain ave., suite 301, cleveland, oh 44113

board of directors

chair

tracy a. Jemison II

chair emeritus

allan C. Krulak

life directors

theresa Corey Bishop
rockette richardson ewell
vic gelb
Scott Simon
terence J. uhl

executive committee

Sue allen
Gerald F. Broski
r. Michael Cole
Karen Fox
Sid Good
Craig Gutridge
a. lamont Mackley
James l. Mason
Sarah K. Melamed
elizabeth nici
laura passerallo
Hallie rich
Dennis r. rose
Kelly rudloff
alan Silverman
Joe Yonadi

directors

Stephanie Burris
Brendan r. Doyle
Jeff Galla
Wesley Gillespie
anita Gray
Jennifer Horn
Courtenay Youngblood Jalics
Jeffrey J. Kavlick
Kevin Kearney
ronald J. Marcin
ty C. McBee
James petsock
Joseph G. podach
Judith rich
Karla M. rogers
patty Shipacasse
tracy a. turoff
thomas Wearsch
Cher Webb
Warren l. Wolfson
elissa Wuliger
Michael r. Zitzelberger, Jr

founder
Morrie Sayre

associate board

co-chairs

Steve larson
patty Shipacasse

members

Kathleen Battin 
Jessica Becker 
Meredith Berthelot 
Michelle Block 
Joe Cooney
Candice Dempsey 
penny Forster
Kelly Fortune 
patrick Gibbons 
lottie Gray 
rachelle Gray 
Joe Hamlin 
Jessica Hodges 
Britney Huffman 
Bridget Kakos
neeley Klubert 
alison lamirand 
lori Marks
nicole Melville
Jessica Miller 
adam russ 
Dave Segen 
Carolyn Sekerak 
Melissa trzaska

executive director
terence J. uhl

director of development
emily Speer

director of programs and 
development manager
Monica lloyd

finance director
Jennifer Kelsch

design services 
donated by

www.gustodesigns.com


